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Abstract: This study compares the efficacy of six disaccharides and glucose for the preservation of solid
supported lipid bilayers (SLBs) upon exposure to air. Disaccharide molecules containing an R,R-(1f1)
linkage, such as R,R-trehalose and R,R-galacto-trehalose, were found to be effective at retaining bilayer
structure in the absence of water. These sugars are known to crystallize in a clam shell conformation.
Other saccharides, which are found to crystallize in more open structures, did not preserve the SLB structure
during the drying process. These included the nonreducing sugar, sucrose, as well as maltose, lactose,
and the monosaccharide, glucose. In fact, even close analogs to R,R-trehalose, such as R,â-trehalose,
which connects its glucopyranose rings via a (1f1) linkage in an axial, equatorial fashion, permitted nearly
complete delamination and destruction of supported bilayers upon exposure to air. Lipids with covalently
attached sugar molecules such as ganglioside GM1, lactosyl phosphatidylethanolamine, and glucosylcere-
broside were also ineffective at preserving bilayer structure. The liquid crystalline-to-gel phase transition
temperature of supported phospholipid bilayers was tested in the presence of sugars in a final set of
experiments. Only R,R-trehalose and R,R-galacto-trehalose depressed the phase transition temperature,
whereas the introduction of other sugar molecules into the bulk solution caused the phase transition
temperature of the bilayer to increase. These results point to the importance of the axial-axial linkage of
disaccharides for preserving SLB structure.

Introduction

While water is a biological necessity, anhydrobiotic organisms
can persist in a dehydrated state for long periods of time.1

Ultimate survival depends on their ability to maintain cell
integrity upon drying. A central concern is that the cell’s lipid
membrane can be damaged by the drying process.2 To overcome
this problem, many organisms employ specialized proteins or
synthesize large amounts of di- and trisaccharides, which upon
synthesis, are exported to the extracellular side of the biomem-
brane.3 Perhaps the most common of these sugars areR,R-
trehalose4 and sucrose,5 although nature sometimes employs
glucose and larger fructans as lipopreservatives.6 It has been
shown in a number of experiments thatR,R-trehalose, a
disaccharide consisting of twoR-glucopyranose rings connected
via a (1f1) glycosidic linkage, is particularly effective at
preventing membrane damage upon drying in comparison to
other sugar molecules.7 The question arises, therefore, as to
whether the specific structure of this molecule leads to a distinct

mechanism of anhydrobiotic preservation compared with other
saccharides. This is especially relevant from a chemical point
of view because no other naturally occurring disaccharide
contains anR,R-(1f1) glycosidic linkage.

In vivo and in vitro8 experimentation provide key information
about the combination of mechanisms by which disaccharides
preserve membranes.9 These mechanisms include (a) the
replacement of water by sugar molecules, (b) the formation of
an amorphous sugar glass, and (c) the retention of water at the
membrane interface. According to the first mechanism, sugar
molecules such as trehalose should be able to replace water at
the membrane surface during the drying process. In fact, several
studies have shown that sugar molecules directly interact with
the lipid headgroup causing, for example, a frequency shift in
the infrared bands arising from the phosphate moiety.10-13 This
is critical because the gel-to-liquid crystalline phase transition
temperature,Tm, of the lipid membrane increases sharply upon
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drying. In fact, a hydrated liquid crystalline phase bilayer usually
goes through its phase transition into the gel phase when dried
at room temperature. This causes contraction, cracking, and
fissure. The introduction ofR,R-trehalose depresses theTm value
of the bilayer, thus allowing the system to remain in the liquid
crystalline state upon drying at room temperature.14 This is
believed to occur by the direct interaction (hydrogen bonding)
of the disaccharide with the headgroups, which prevents the
contraction of the surface area per lipid headgroup.15,16

A second critical influence of the sugar involves the formation
of a vitrified coating at the membrane surface upon drying.11,17

It has been argued that such an amorphous sugar glass can
suppress theTm of the dried bilayer.18,19 This should occur
because the solid sugar coating is rigid and, hence, hinders
volumetric changes (i.e., expansion and contraction) that the
lipid membrane must undergo at the phase transition. Signifi-
cantly,R,R-trehalose has a higher glass transition temperature,
Tg, than other disaccharides.19 This is true both for pureR,R-
trehalose as well asR,R-trehalose/water mixtures. Finally, it has
been hypothesized that the sugar layer can help prevent water
evaporation in a dehydrating environment.13

Despite physical evidence supporting the idea that a combina-
tion of mechanisms is probably involved in membrane preserva-
tion upon drying, an underlying chemical level understanding
of anhydrobiosis has yet to be laid out. This is significant
because the structures of various disaccharides are substantially
different. As noted above,R,R-trehalose is unique among
naturally occurring disaccharides in that its two glucopyranose
rings are connected by their anomeric carbons in an axial, axial
fashion. This type of bonding leads to the stability of a clam
shell conformation relative to a more open conformation (Figure
1a). In fact, X-ray measurements have shown thatR,R-trehalose

crystallizes in the clam shell configuration.20 Also, the (1f1)
connection makes trehalose a nonreducing sugar (i.e., the rings
are not in equilibrium with their corresponding linear structures).

If two glucose moieties are linked by a (1f1) glycosidic
linkage in anR,â (axial, equatorial) fashion, then the more open
conformation will be highly favored on steric grounds.21 Such
a molecule, calledR,â-trehalose, is also a nonreducing sugar
(Figure 1b). Maltose, which consists of two glucopyranose rings
fused via a (1f4) linkage in an axial, equatorial fashion, should
also adopt a more extended conformation (Figure 1c). This
expectation is born out by X-ray crystal structure data.22 On
the other hand, a predominantly clam shell configuration is
obtained when twoR-galactose molecules are attached via their
anomeric carbons (Figure 1d).23 This molecule,R,R-galacto-
trehalose, has not been found in nature and to the best of our
knowledge has never been previously tested as a lipopreserva-
tive. Herein, this nonreducing sugar has been used to test the
importance of the axial, axial linkage in anhydrobiosis.

Two additional molecules of interest in this study are sucrose
and lactose. Sucrose consists of anR-D-glucopyranose ring
linked to â-D-fructofuranose via a (1f2) glycosidic linkage
(Figure 1e). This molecule is a nonreducing sugar and its rings
are linked in an axial, equatorial fashion. As expected, the crystal
structure of this molecule shows it adopts an open structure.24

Lactose consists of a galactose ring linked to a glucose ring in
a (1f4) fashion. The rings are linked in an equatorial, equatorial
manner. X-ray diffraction confirms that it crystallizes in an open
conformation as shown in Figure 1f.25 Finally, glucose is a
simple monosaccharide (Figure 1g).

To date, the majority of sugar-stabilizing studies have either
involved in vivo experimentation on cells4 or in vitro investiga-
tions of liposomes.14,26 An alternative system for studying
anhydrobiosis involves the use of supported phospholipid
bilayers.27 Supported lipid bilayers are a useful model system
that mimic the cell membrane and have been employed to
investigate cellular processes such as multivalent ligand-
receptor binding and cell signaling events.28-31 A very attractive
property of these systems is that they exhibit the same two-
dimensional fluidity found in native biomembranes.32-35 SLBs
are unstable upon exposure to air since the lipids spontaneously
rearrange themselves. This results in the delamination of the
thin film from the solid support.36-45 It was therefore reasoned
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Figure 1. Structure of the mono- and disaccharides employed in this
study: (a)R,R-trehalose, (b)R,â-trehalose, (c) maltose, (d)R,R-galacto-
trehalose, (e) sucrose, (f) lactose, and (g) glucose.
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that the effectiveness of a lipopreservative against supported
bilayer destruction could provide insight into the mechanism
of anhydrobiosis (Figure 2).

Herein, an SLB platform was employed to study the protec-
tion of SLBs upon drying in the presence of the sugar molecules
shown in Figure 1. These systematic studies of water removal
in the presence of mono- and disaccharides demonstrated that
trehalose was far superior to other common sugars for preserving
the integrity of the supported bilayer upon drying. Most
significantly, the data indicated that theR,R-(1f1) linkage of
the trehalose molecule was the key to its efficacy. In fact,R,â-
trehalose afforded almost no protection. On the other hand,
replacing the two glucopyranose rings with galactopyranose
rings, while maintaining the sameR,R-(1f1) linkage, worked
nearly as well asR,R-trehalose in preserving the long-range
bilayer structure in the dry state. Furthermore, maltose, which
has a high glass transition temperature,Tg,46 was capable of
preventing delamination of the supported bilayer from the
interface upon drying. However, the lipid material at the
interface was completely immobile upon rehydration, which
indicated that the bilayer structure was disrupted upon air
exposure. Additional studies showed thatR,R-trehalose de-
pressed the liquid crystalline-to-gel phase transition temperature,
Tm, of supported bilayers immersed in bulk water.R,R-Galacto-
trehalose could also do this, although the magnitude of the
depression was more modest. All other disaccharides, which
lacked the axial-axial disaccharide linkage, caused theTm value
to increase. A final set of control experiments revealed that the
presence of glycolipids in the membrane did not afford
protection against the destruction of the bilayer upon drying.

Experimental Section

Materials. 1-Palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC),
1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC), ganglioside GM1,
1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-lactosyl (lactosyl PE),
and glucosylcerebroside were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids
(Alabaster, AL).N-(Texas Red sulfonyl)-1,2-dihexadecanoyl-sn-gly-
cero-3-phophoethanolamine (Texas Red DHPE) was obtained from
Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR).D-(+)-Glucose,D-(+)-maltose mono-
hydrate (90%), and d-(+)-sucrose (99%) were purchased from Acros
Organics (Morris Plains, NJ).R,R-Trehalose (99.5%) was purchased
from Fluka BioChemika (Buchs, CH).â-Lactose (99%) andR,â-
trehalose (98%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
R,R-Galacto-trehalose (98.5%) was synthesized and characterized by
Sussex Research (Ottawa, Canada). Purified water with a minimum
resistivity of 18.2 MΩ·cm was obtained from a NANOpure Ultrapure
water system (Barnstead, Dubuque, IA) and was used in the preparation
of all buffer solutions. Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution was
prepared with 10 mM sodium phosphate and 150 mM NaCl (Sigma-
Aldrich). The pH of the buffer was adjusted to 7.4 by adding NaOH
(EM Science). Poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) was used to prepare
PDMS wells.47 The polymer and cross-linker were purchased from Dow
Corning (Sylgard Silicone Elastomer-184, Krayden Inc.). Glass mi-
croscope slides (VWR International) were cleaned and annealed by
standard procedures.47

Preparation of Unilamellar Vesicles and Bilayer Formation.
Small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs)48 were prepared from either POPC
or DMPC. In both cases 0.1 mol % Texas Red DHPE was incorporated
as a fluorescent probe. For all studies, solutions with the appropriate
concentrations of each lipid component were mixed in chloroform.
Vesicles for the glycolipid studies were prepared with an appropriate
mol % of either GM1, lactosyl PE, or glucosylcerebroside in addition
to POPC and the dye-conjugated lipid. A stream of dry nitrogen was
used to evaporate the solvent, and the remaining dried lipids were
desiccated under vacuum for 4 h. The lipids were then rehydrated in
PBS to a final concentration of 2.5 mg/mL and were subjected to 10
freeze-thaw cycles. The resulting vesicle solutions were extruded
through polycarbonate filters (VWR International) with an average pore
size of 50 nm. Dynamic light scattering by a 90Plus particle size
analyzer (Brookhaven Instruments Corp.) showed that the vesicles had
diameters of∼90 nm.

Supported lipid bilayers were formed via vesicle fusion inside PDMS
wells adhered to clean glass coverslips. After an incubation period of
5 min, the wells were rinsed thoroughly with deionized water. A
nascently formed supported bilayer sample was then observed with a
10× objective on an inverted epifluorescence Nikon Eclipse TE2000-U
microscope. Images were obtained with a MicroMax 1024b CCD
camera (Princeton Instruments), and subsequent data analysis was
performed with MetaMorph software (Universal Imaging).

Fluorescence Recovery after Photobleaching (FRAP).FRAP49

curves were obtained by exposing a supported bilayer sample to laser
irradiation from a 2.5 W mixed gas Ar+/Kr+ laser (Stabilite 2018,
Spectra Physics). The SLBs were irradiated at 568.2 nm with 100 mW
of power for times not exceeding 1 s. A 17.0µm full width at half-
maximum bleach spot was made by focusing the light onto the bilayer
through a 10× objective. The recovery of the photobleached spot was
monitored by time-lapse imaging. The fluorescence intensity of the
bleached spot was then determined as a function of time after
background subtraction and intensity normalization. All fluorescence
recovery curves were fit to a single exponential to obtain both the
mobile fraction of dye-labeled lipids and the half-time of recovery,
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Figure 2. Dehydration of supported phospholipid membranes. Upper-right
panel: in the absence of a lipopreservative the thin lipid film spontaneously
reorganizes and delaminates from the solid support. Lower-right panel: the
presence of a lipoprotectant suppresses damage and delamination.
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t1/2, following standard procedures.49 The diffusion constant,D, could
be obtained from theτ1/2 value by employing the following equation:
wherew is the full width at half-maximum of the Gaussian profile of

the focused beam andγD is a correction factor that depends on the
bleach time and geometry of the laser beam.49 Herein,w ) 17.0µm,
and the value ofγD was 1.2.

Determination of the Phase Transition Temperature.The Tm

values of DMPC bilayers supported on borosilicate were determined
using a temperature-controlled system. The device, which was adapted
for our earlier temperature gradient designs,50,51consisted of two square
brass tubes (1/8 in. × 1/8 in., K&S Engineering, IL) spaced∼1 mm
apart and were bonded to a metal ring. The brass tubes were connected
to rubber hoses to allow liquid to flow through them. The liquid, an
ethylene glycol/water mixture, was subject to temperature control via
a circulation bath (VWR Scientific). The close spacing between the
brass tubes allowed very precise temperature control as has been
described previously.52

The phase transition temperature of an SLB was determined by a
simple procedure. The backside of the glass substrate was placed
directly onto the brass tubes. The aqueous solution above the bilayers
was held in place by a small PDMS well. The temperature of the PDMS/
glass system could be directly monitored by a thermocouple (Omega
Engineering, CT). FRAP measurements were performed as a function
of temperature from 11 to 35°C. The relative diffusion constant,y,
was plotted as a function of temperature (°C), T, and the data were fit
to the following equation in order to obtainTm

The constant,y0, represents the value of the relative diffusion constant
well belowTm, while a andb are fitting parameters. The sum ofy0 +
a is set to 1; therefore, the relative diffusion constant as a function of
temperature takes on a value betweeny0 and 1 as the system is cooled.
It should be noted that this method led to high precision in the
measurement ofTm. In fact, the error was found to be no greater than
(0.2 °C.

Dehydration and Rehydration of Lipid Bilayers. Solutions of the
sugars shown in Figure 1 were prepared in PBS. Herein, the amount
of sugar employed in each aqueous solution is given as a weight percent
(% w/w) as is common for the literature in this field. It should be noted,
for example, that a 20 w/w % solution ofR,R-trehalose corresponds to
a concentration of 0.6 M. Freshly formed bilayers were initially
examined by fluorescence microscopy and analyzed by FRAP before
the introduction of the sugar. After FRAP measurements were made,
the buffer solution above the supported bilayer was exchanged for the
desired sugar solution and allowed to incubate for 1 h. FRAP
measurements were performed again. To dehydrate the bilayer, the bulk
sugar solution was removed from the PDMS well with a pipet and the
platform was placed under vacuum in a desiccator for 1 h followed by
exposure to ambient air for another 20 h. After desiccation, the dried
bilayer was again observed under a fluorescence microscope to inspect
for damage and delamination. Next, PBS solution was placed in the
well and the system was allowed to rehydrate for 1 h atwhich time a
thorough rinsing was performed. Finally, epifluorescence images and
FRAP data were taken of the rehydrated bilayer. The identical

procedures were performed for the series of experiments involving
glycolipids, except that no sugar solution was introduced above the
bilayer.

In all experiments delaminated areas were quantitatively assayed
with the aide of MetaMorph software (Universal Imaging, Downing-
town, PA) by dividing the area of nonuniform fluorescence by the total
area measured to obtain a percent damage value. Such values were
averaged over 12 individual regions on 3 separate samples for each
sugar solution. To measure background fluorescence, the bilayer-coated
substrates were scratched with the tip of a pair of sharp tweezers to
produce a nonfluorescent region.

Results

Protection of Supported Lipid Bilayers by Sugars. In a
first set of experiments, solid supported POPC bilayers in PBS
containing 0.1 mol % Texas Red DHPE were formed by the
vesicle fusion method.30,53-55 Fluorescence microscopy revealed
that these bilayers were uniform down to the diffraction limit
(Figure 3a, inset). FRAP measurements demonstrated that the
membranes were two-dimensionally fluid with diffusion con-
stants of 4.7 ((0.4)× 10-8 cm2/s and mobile fractions of 98%
( 1%. The aqueous solution was removed from above the
bilayer followed by sample desiccation. Upon inspection by
fluorescence microscopy, it was found that nearly 100% of the
bilayer had been delaminated from the substrate surface (Figure
3b). This observation did not change upon rehydration.

In a second set of experiments, 20 w/w % solutions ofR,R-
trehalose,R,â-trehalose, maltose,R,R-galacto-trehalose, su-
crose, lactose, and glucose were each used as candidate bilayer
protectants. Solid supported POPC bilayers were formed in PBS
buffer, and the aqueous solution was replaced by the appropriate
sugar solution. Next, the samples were imaged by fluorescence
microscopy. In all cases it was found that the bilayer remained
uniform down to the diffraction limit. FRAP measurements
showed that the lipids were still highly mobile with a 98%(
1% mobile fraction for the dye-conjugated lipid. The bilayers
were dried, desiccated for 20 h, and imaged by fluorescence
microscopy (Figure 4). It was found that a far larger fraction of
the lipid molecules remained on the surface under most
conditions in comparison to the control experiments performed
without sugar. Only the bilayers protected with glucose andR,â-
trehalose showed evidence for near complete delamination. The
bilayer protected withR,R-trehalose displayed nearly uniform
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Figure 3. (a) FRAP curve for a fully hydrated POPC bilayer. Insets:
fluorescence micrographs of the same bilayer showing the laser bleach spot
both before and after recovery (red circles). (b) A fluorescence micrograph
of the POPC bilayer after exposure to air.

D ) w2

4τ1/2
γD (1)

y ) y0 + a

1 + e-(T - Tm)/b
(2)
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fluorescence and showed little evidence for delamination. Also,
the bilayer protected by maltose had some areas of highly
uniform fluorescence, although evidence for damage could be
found in other regions. The bilayers protected withR,R-galacto-
trehalose, sucrose, and lactose all retained substantial fluores-
cence. In these cases, however, there was evidence for varying
amounts of damage depending upon the region of the membrane
observed. Moreover, there was very substantial delamination
for sucrose and lactose, which showed up as dark regions in
the images shown in Figure 4.

As with the control bilayers, each of the seven SLBs dried
in the presence of mono- and disaccharides was rehydrated in
PBS without any sugar. The supported bilayers were again
examined by fluorescence microscopy (Figure 5). In most cases,
there was little if any difference in the appearance of the bilayer
in the dry and rehydrated states. Curiously, the fluorescence
intensity from bilayers protected byR,R-galacto-trehalose
consistently looked more uniform upon rehydration. FRAP
measurements were again performed on the rehydrated bilayers.
The supported membranes protected byR,R-trehalose showed
nearly the same diffusion constant and mobile fraction of dye-
conjugated lipids as before drying and rehydration (3.4( 0.5
× 10-8 cm2/s and 97%( 2%). The bilayers protected withR,R-

galacto-trehalose also displayed some mobility. In this case
the diffusion constant was reduced to 0.8( 0.2 × 10-8 cm2/s
and the mobile fraction of dye-conjugated lipids was 71%(
5%. This indicated that although some damage was sustained,
a substantial faction of the supported bilayer still remained intact
at the interface. By contrast, the bilayers protected with maltose
showed no fluorescence recovery despite the fact that they
looked uniform by fluorescence. As expected, the glucose,
lactose, sucrose, andR,â-trehalose-protected membranes showed
no evidence for lipid mobility as determined by FRAP. These
data are summarized in Table 1.

In the next set of experiments, we aimed to determine the
concentration ofR,R-trehalose needed to afford protection from
damage and delamination. To this end, 20, 15, 10, and 5 w/w
% R,R-trehalose solutions were employed. It was found that
the area fraction of the membrane which was damaged and
delaminated upon desiccation increased continuously as the
solution concentration of the sugar was lowered. However, those
portions of the surface which still displayed uniform fluores-
cence had diffusion constants and mobile fractions that were
identical to bilayers that had not been dried. These data are
summarized in Table 2.

Drying Phospholipid Bilayers in the Presence of Glycolip-
ids. The incorporation of glycolipids into the membrane was
tested to assess their ability to prevent membrane delamination
upon air exposure. Three candidate glycolipids were chosen:
ganglioside GM1, lactosyl PE, and glucosylcerebroside (Figure
6). Vesicles were prepared at concentrations of 10 mol %
glycolipid in POPC with 0.1 mol % Texas Red DHPE. The
motivation for choosing each glycolipid was straightforward.
Lactosyl PE and glucosylcerebroside are lipid-conjugated
analogs of lactose and glucose. Therefore, we wished to
determine whether covalently attaching the sugar moieties to

Figure 4. Images of supported POPC lipid membranes after drying from
20 w/w % solutions of (a)R,R-trehalose, (b)R,â-trehalose, (c) maltose, (d)
R,R-galacto-trehalose, (e) sucrose, (f) lactose, and (g) glucose.

Figure 5. Images of rehydrated POPC lipid membranes exposed to 20
w/w % solutions of (a)R,R-trehalose, (b)R,â-trehalose, (c) maltose, (d)
R,R-galacto-trehalose, (e) sucrose, (f) lactose, and (g) glucose.

Table 1. Diffusion Constants and Percent Recovery Values for
Supported POPC Bilayers before and after Drying in the Presence
of Sugar Solutionsa

sugar solution
20 % w/w

hydrated
10-8 cm2/s

%
recovery

dried−rehydrated,
10-8 cm2/s

%
recovery

approximate
% delamination

R,R-trehalose 3.2( 0.4 96( 1 3.4( 0.5 97( 2 5
20%R,â-

trehalose
5.2( 1.6 97( 2 SD 0 100

20% maltose 3.5( 0.4 96( 2 NM 0 44
20%R,R-

galacto-
trehalose

5.6( 1.6 97( 1 0.8( 0.2 71( 5 30

20% sucrose 3.4( 0.9 96( 1 SD 0 61
20% lactose 4.6( 0.5 96( 3 SD 0 95
20% glucose 3.7( 0.8 96( 2 SD 0 100
no sugar 4.7( 0.4 98( 1 SD 0 100

a The percent delamination values upon rehydration are also provided.
SD) severely damaged, NM) not mobile. All experiments were performed
at 22°C.

Table 2. Diffusion Constants and Percent Recovery Values for
Supported POPC Bilayers before and after Drying in the Presence
of Various Solution Concentrations of R,R-Trehalosea

R,R-trehalose
concn (% w/w)

hydrated
10-8 cm2/s % recovery

dried−rehydrated,
10-8 cm2/s % recovery

approximate
% delamination

20 3.2( 0.4 96( 1 3.4( 0.5 97( 2 5
15 3.6( 0.7 96( 1 3.0( 0.6 98( 2 11
10 4.8( 0.7 98( 1 4.9( 0.3 98( 2 40
5 5.1( 1.0 97( 1 4.3( 1.0 98( 3 45

a The percent delamination values upon rehydration are also provided.
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the membrane would afford air stability even though the free
sugars did not. The last species, ganglioside GM1, was chosen
because a particularly large glycolipid headgroup might be
expected to protect the bilayer against delamination by increas-
ing its bending elastic modulus.7

FRAP data were obtained before and after rehydration of the
three glycolipid systems. As shown in Figure 7a, the bilayer
with GM1 showed some protection against delamination upon
drying, whereas the bilayers in the other two cases were
completely destroyed (Figure 7, parts b and c). FRAP measure-
ments revealed that even the membrane containing GM1 was
completely immobile after air exposure. These results are
summarized in Table 3.

Tm Values of Hydrated Bilayers in the Presence of Sugar
Solutions. DMPC bilayers containing 0.1 mol % Texas Red
DHPE were employed to determine the effect of sugar solutions
upon cooling SLBs through the liquid crystalline-to-gel phase
transition. DMPC bilayers (Tm ) 23.9°C) were chosen instead
of POPC (Tm ) -1 °C) because these membranes have a phase
transition temperature nearer to room temperature,56,57 thus

allowing Tm to be more easily measured. In this set of
experiments, a DMPC bilayer in PBS was formed by vesicle
fusion to the glass support at 37°C and rinsed with copious
amounts of deionized water. The membranes were again
characterized by fluorescence microscopy and appeared to be
uniform down to the diffraction limit. The diffusion constants
of the bilayers were obtained during the cooling process. Data
for the relative diffusion constant versus temperature for a
control DMPC bilayer are shown in Figure 8a. The value of
the phase transition temperature abstracted from these data,Tm

) 23.1°C, is in good agreement with literature values.56,57These
experiments were repeated in the presence of 20 w/w % of each
of the seven test sugars. These data are also plotted in Figure
8. TheTm values, abstracted using eq 2, are summarized in Table
4. As can be seen, theTm value was increased modestly in most
cases. This is consistent with the known kosmotropic properties
of the sugar molecules.58 The exceptions to this finding are for
R,R-trehalose andR,R-galacto-trehalose. In these cases, theTm

values were depressed by 7.4 and 2.2°C, respectively, compared
with the control DMPC bilayer. The transitions also appear to
be somewhat broader. Such results are in agreement with the
notion thatR,R-trehalose strongly interacts with the headgroup
region and thatR,R-galacto-trehalose does so as well, albeit
to a lesser extent.

Discussion

Importance of Disaccharide Structure. A well-hydrated
phospholipid membrane exhibits two-dimensional fluidity and
has relatively disordered alkyl chain structure when the bilayer
is above its phase transition temperature.59 As water is removed
at constant temperature, the individual lipids are brought into
closer contact as membrane contraction starts to occur.60 After
loss of sufficient water, increased van der Waals interactions

(56) Charrier, A.; Thibaudau, F.Biophys. J.2005, 89, 1094-1101.
(57) Yang, J.; Appleyard, J.J. Phys. Chem. B2000, 104, 8097-8100.
(58) Koynova, R.; Brankov, J.; Tenchov, B.Eur. Biophys. J.1997, 25, 261-

274.
(59) Xie, A. F.; Yamada, R.; Gewirth, A. A.; Granick, S.Phys. ReV. Lett.2002,

89, 246103 ff.
(60) Wolfe, J.; Bryant, G.Cryobiology1999, 39, 103-129.

Figure 6. Structures of three glycolipids: (a) GM1, (b) lactosyl PE, and (c) glucosylcerebroside.

Figure 7. Fluorescence micrographs of dehydrated POPC lipid membranes
containing (a) 10 mol % GM1, (b) 10 mol % lactosyl PE, and (c) 10 mol
% glucosylcerebroside.

Table 3. Diffusion Constants and Percent Recovery Values for
Supported Glycolipid/POPC Bilayer Systems before and after
Dryinga

bilayer system
control,

10-8 cm2/s
%

recovery
dried−rehydrated

10-8 cm2/s
%

recovery
approximate

% delamination

10% GM1 2.9( 1.1 94( 2 SD 0 32
10% lactosyl PE 3.3( 0.5 98( 1 SD 0 79
10% glucosyl-

cerebroside
3.3( 0.7 97( 1 SD 0 62

a The percent delamination values upon rehydration are also provided.
SD ) severely damaged.
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start to increase the order of the alkyl chains in the tail region.
This decrease in entropy is balanced by the liberation of heat
as the bilayer undergoes a phase transition into the gel state.61

This process is concomitant with the cracking and rupture of
the drying bilayer. Agents that protect membranes upon drying
should preserve the spacing of the lipid headgroups and prevent
membrane cracking and rupture.

Our studies showed thatR,R-trehalose was far more effective
than other naturally occurring disaccharides in preserving the
integrity of SLBs upon removal of water (Figures 4 and 5).
The efficacy ofR,R-trehalose for membrane preservation in
comparison to other disaccharides appears to involve itsR,R-
(1f1) glycosidic linkage. As pointed out above, the axial, axial

linkage allows this molecule to adopt a clam shell structure20

that probably facilitates interactions between the sugar and the
headgroup region by creating the appropriate hydrogen-bonding
geometry to adjacent lipids. This hypothesis is consistent with
previous FTIR data in which changes are observed in the local
hydrogen-bonding environment of the lipid’s phosphoryl group
whenR,R-trehalose is present.62 Others studies have reported a
shift in the resonance of the fatty acid carbonyl group as well.63

In the present studies,R,R-trehalose suppressed theTm value
of DMPC bilayers, whereas the other naturally occurring sugars
actually raised the phase transition temperature (Figure 8 and
Table 4). The behavior ofR,R-trehalose is somewhat reminiscent
of chaotropes, which can interact strongly with amphiphilic
interfaces.64 Our results for the other naturally occurring
disaccharides correspond more closely with standard kosmo-
tropic behavior that sugar molecules typically display.58 It should
be pointed out that kosmotropes are assumed to be preferentially
excluded from penetrating amphiphilic interfaces.64

Strong evidence for the importance of the axial, axial linkage
came from the synthetic molecule,R,R-galacto-trehalose. This
disaccharide suppressed theTm value of a lipid bilayer, although
not to the same extent asR,R-trehalose (Table 4). Such behavior
is consistent with its more modest ability to preserve the integrity
of fluid supported phospholipid membranes upon air exposure
(Figures 4 and 5). As noted above, this molecule, likeR,R-
trehalose, crystallizes in a clam shell conformation.23 By
contrast, the other disaccharides, includingR,â-trehalose, adopt
more open conformations.21,22,24,25Thus, the ability of a disac-
charide to adopt the appropriate conformation appears to be
crucial for replacing water at the interface with sugar molecules
upon drying. On the other hand, it does not seem to be sufficient
for a disaccharide to be a nonreducing sugar in order for it to
protect an SLB. Indeed, both sucrose andR,â-trehalose are
nonreducing sugars and they afforded little if any protection to
supported membranes.

Glycolipids and Volumetric Effects. The mere presence of
conjugated sugar molecules at the lipid headgroup/water inter-
face does not appear to be sufficient to afford protection of an
SLB upon drying. In fact, neither lactosyl PE nor glucosylcere-
broside provided any protection to the membrane upon dehydra-
tion (Figure 7). This is again consistent with the notion that the
sugar needs to adopt the proper conformation in order to perform
its role as a lipopreservative. It should be noted that certain
glycolipids such as digalactosyldiacylglycerol (DGDG) have
been reported to have an influence on the physical behavior of
lipid membranes in the dry and hydrated states.65 However,
whether these effects were due to sugar interactions with the
PC headgroups or merely the influence of their highly unsatur-
ated acyl chains, which strongly depressed the gel-to-liquid
crystalline phase transition temperature of the membrane,
remains unclear.66 DGDG might also have a volumetric effect.17

Volumetric effects may certainly be important forR,R-
trehalose as well. As noted in the introduction, this sugar has

(61) Kirchner, S.; Cevc, G.Europhys. Lett.1994, 28, 31-36.

(62) Wolkers, W. F.; Oliver, A. E.; Tablin, F.; Crowe, J. H.Carbohydr. Res.
2004, 339, 1077-1085.

(63) Luzardo, M. C.; Amalfa, F.; Nunes, A. M.; Diaz, S.; Biodi de Lopez, A.
C.; Disalvo, A. E.Biophys. J.2000, 78, 2452-2458.

(64) Gurau, M. C.; Lim, S. M.; Castellana, E. T.; Albertorio, F.; Kataoka, S.;
Cremer, P. S.J. Am. Chem. Soc.2004, 126, 10522-10523.

(65) Popova, A. V.; Hincha, D. K.Glycobiology2005, 15, 1150-1155.
(66) Luzardo, M. C.; Bernik, D. L.; Pazos, F. I.; Figueroa, S.; Lanio, M. E.;

Verz, V.; Disalvo, A. E.Arch. Biochem. Biophys.1999, 363, 81-90.

Figure 8. Plots of the relative diffusion constant of DMPC bilayers vs
temperature in the presence of 20 % w/w sugar solutions: (a) control DMPC
membrane in PBS buffer, (b)R,R-trehalose, (c) maltose, (d)R,â-trehalose,
(e) R,R-galacto-trehalose, (f) sucrose, (g) lactose, and (h) glucose.

Table 4. Effect 20 % w/w Sugar Solutions on the Liquid
Crystalline-to-Gel Phase Transition Temperature of Supported
DMPC Bilayers

sugar solution 20 % w/w Tm °C

DMPC (control) 23.1( 0.6
R,R-trehalose 15.7( 0.6
maltose 26.7( 0.8
R,â-trehalose 25.2( 1.0
R,R-galacto-trehalose 20.9( 0.8
sucrose 23.3( 0.5
lactose 27.9( 0.7
glucose 25.7( 0.7
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the highest glass transition temperature of any known disac-
charide.19 In fact, its Tg value may be raised even further by
the presence of phosphate ions in the buffer.67 It is certainly
possible that the axial, axial linkage and the resultant clam shell
structure help provide lipid membrane protection upon drying
because they lead to a high glass transition temperature. This
idea would be consistent with a combined mechanism involving
water replacement and volumetric effects.

Bilayer Damage, but Not Delamination: Maltose and
GM1. The data in Figure 4 showed that maltose prevented
delamination of lipid material from the glass surface upon
removal of water from the supported membrane. UnlikeR,R-
trehalose, however, these bilayers experienced a complete loss
in lateral fluidity upon rehydration. A similar result was found
for bilayers containing ganglioside GM1. In this case, a
considerable amount of lipid material also remained at the
interface upon removal of bulk water, but, again, was completely
immobile after rehydration as judged by FRAP.

We hypothesize that maltose may give rise to a volumetric
effect but lacks the appropriate conformation to protect sup-
ported lipid membranes against lipid rearrangements after
delamination is prevented. It should be noted that maltose has
a rather highTg value, although not quite as high asR,R-
trehalose.19 Whether or not the ability to form a vitrified layer
by itself affects the phase transition temperature of a lipid bilayer
has been an issue of debate in the literature.11,18,68Our results
are consistent with the notion that volumetric effects may be
sufficient to prevent lipid delamination from the solid substrate
as bulk water is removed. Therefore, the ability to form a sugar

glass layer may be a necessary, but not sufficient, condition to
preserve SLBs upon drying.

Symmetry and Bivalency.Because of its clam shell con-
formation, R,R-trehalose has several structural characteristics
that may also help explain its unusual anhydrobiotic properties.
For example, unlike other naturally occurring disaccharides,R,R-
trehalose possesses a formalC2 axis of symmetry in the clam
shell conformation. Therefore, both of its glucopyranose rings
can hydrogen bond in a very similar fashion with surrounding
lipid molecules when the disaccharide is present in the head-
group region of the bilayer.15,16 Indeed, it is almost exactly the
right size in the clam shell conformation to span the distance
between the headgroups of two adjacent lipid molecules. Such
bivalency may provide stability upon drying or even facilitate
a more extensive hydrogen-bonding network. Moreover, the
specific arrangement of the hydroxyl groups inR,R-trehalose
may optimize the hydrogen-bonding arrangement for water
replacement. Evidence for this last statement comes from the
somewhat less protective behavior afforded byR,R-galacto-
trehalose, which only differs from the structure ofR,R-trehalose
by the epimerization of the two 4-hydroxyl groups to the axial
position from the equatorial position (Figure 1). Such a change
may slightly weaken anhydrobiotic preservation by putting these
OH groups in a less favorable position for simultaneous
hydrogen-bonding with two phosphatidylcholine headgroups.
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